
29 Diamond Views Drive, Diamond Creek, Vic 3089
Sold House
Tuesday, 19 March 2024

29 Diamond Views Drive, Diamond Creek, Vic 3089

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 6 Area: 3943 m2 Type: House

Daniel Brittain

0433066217 Lucas Peressini

0447997889

https://realsearch.com.au/29-diamond-views-drive-diamond-creek-vic-3089
https://realsearch.com.au/daniel-brittain-real-estate-agent-from-morrison-kleeman-eltham-greensborough-doreen
https://realsearch.com.au/lucas-peressini-real-estate-agent-from-morrison-kleeman-eltham-greensborough-doreen


$1,472,000

SOLD BY Morrison Kleeman  -  Expressions of Interest Offers Close Tuesday 16th of April at 5.00pm (unless sold

prior)This stunning modern home delivers where others don’t, offering a harmonious blend of sanctuary, style and space

on just under an acre. From the meticulously landscaped gardens to the myriad of features designed to enhance and assist

everyday living, it’s a home ready to entertain while accommodating the largest of families. And with an 80 sqm garage,

and sprawling versatile outdoor precincts, it’s the ideal spot for tradies or transport folk needing space.The large family

home is a lesson in understated sophistication. Intelligent, stylish decor ensures any style of furnishings work, while tall

ceilings and hardwood floors create an atmosphere of grandeur throughout the sprawling home.Three family bedrooms,

each with robes, carpets, blinds, and ceiling fans, provide ample space for rest and relaxation. A versatile retreat space,

nestled among the bedrooms, offers the perfect spot for a lounge or study area, while an extra bedroom or study/home

office with robes and cabinetry caters to diverse needs. Then there’s the master suite. Large and luxurious, it occupies

prime position taking in views of the entertainers deck, sparkling saltwater/chlorinated pool and rolling hills.The heart of

the home lies in its expansive kitchen and living areas. The massive kitchen, adorned with a striking red designer

splashback, stone benchtops, and high-end appliances, including a 900mm gas Westinghouse stove, is a chef's dream.

Overlooking the casual living area and wood fire, it becomes the focal point for when entertaining a large crowd or having

a quiet family dinner.Entertaining is a delight. Guests can lounge in the massive rumpus room or spill out onto the

sensational entertainers deck. Complete with a gas log fire, TV point, ceiling fans, and breathtaking views, this outdoor

oasis is built for parties. And with a beautiful inground saltwater pool featuring a waterfall feature, as well as magnificent

landscaping and a fishpond, outdoor living is taken to new heights of luxury.There’s evaporative cooling, gas ducted

heating, and a central vacuum system for easy living, while outside there’s a huge concrete driveway leading from the

double garage (complete with an under-house cellar) to an expansive 80 square metre garage - it’s truly massive! The

inclusion of a big solar array not only reduces energy costs but reflects a commitment to sustainability and is

complemented by additional features such as a huge fitted laundry and under-house storage.All of this in a highly coveted

neighbourhood that provides easy access to schools, shopping and transport. This property truly delivers everything for

the discerning family, providing resort style living for a life of unparalleled comfort and convenience.***PHOTO ID

REQUIRED AT OPEN FOR INSPECTIONS***    


